A Grand Matinee!!

ON JULY 4th & 5th FOR

The Benefit of Our Customers

And Shall Place on Sale Friday Morning

200 DISANT ALL-WOOL LIGHT CASHEMERE SUITS

$5 AT FIVE DOLLARS EACH $5

WORTH $10, $12 & $15

Come to our store this week AND SEE THE BARGAINS!!

In Every Department.

D. H. SILVERS.

Manufacturers.

Use Gasoline Stove.

You and all the LUMBER Men and CIIKET Men a-

WYBORN'S!

COOKING STOVES AND RANGES

FREE OF CHARGE

Remember.

WALL PAPERS

G. W. DOWS

FREE OF CHARGE

A. G. TONKIN

WALL PAPERS AND COLLARS

WYBORN'S

WALL PAPERS

BRICK STORE, UNION HALL BLOCK.

MOUNT HOPE COLLARS

CEILING DECORATIONS

BAILEY & OSBORN'S

Stationary.

CLOTHING.

Legal Notices.

FURNITURE.

PROFITABLE PURCHASES.

Watches, Jewelry, I'kisware, & Clocks.

POTTLE & LEWIS,

Silks, Gros-Grotess.

A FULL LINE OF DRESS GOODS!!

Carpet and Wall Papers.

POTTLE & LEWIS.

WAY DOWN!

Light Weight Suits.

Summer Underwear.

REduced Prices!!

BACK GOODS!!

CIVIL & MILITARY OVERALLS & WORK PANTS

GREEN & GREEN.

The Low Price Shoemakers.
Select German Stories:

- "German Folk Tales," by J. M. E. Hesse
- "German Fairy Tales," by C. F. von der Tann
- "German Short Stories," by H. von Kekulé

These selections are suitable for both adults and children, offering a broad range of topics and styles.

Blumenlose:

A Compilation of the Annotated Album. Containing a Very Choice Selection of Vivid and Interesting Stories, all Composed in German. Arranged in Three Volumes, each containing 200 pages. The first volume is devoted to the early German literature, while the second and third volumes contain more modern works. Each volume is illustrated with woodcuts.

Deutsch-Amerikanischer Gratulans:

The Deutsch-Amerikanischer Gratulans is a comprehensive collection of German-American literature, including essays, poetry, and short stories. The editors have selected works from the early 19th century to the present day, highlighting the unique contributions of the German-speaking community in America. Each piece is prefaced with a brief biographical note on the author.

Kinder und Hausmärchen:

- "Fairy Tales," by Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm
- "Secret Stories," by J. H. von der Tann
- "Old-Time Tales," by H. von der Tann

These collections offer entertaining and educational stories, ideal for children.

Composition and Writing Books:

- "How to Write," by J. H. von der Tann
- "Writing in Different Styles," by H. von der Tann

These books provide guidance on various aspects of writing, from grammar to composition.

Price List of Writing Books:

- Composition Books:
  - 50 cents each
  - Special offers for bulk purchases

- Grammar Books:
  - 25 cents each
  - Discounts for larger orders

The Enterprise Publishing House offers a wide range of educational materials, including books in German and English, suitable for students of all levels.

For more information, visit our store or contact us directly.